Angie and Sabrina’s Magical Mystery
By Emely Martinez
Scene 1
Time:12:30 PM
Location: At their treehouse
At rise: Sabrina, a pine cone, and Angie, a stick, are talking and talking
Sabrina: Maybe we should write our memories and our dreams.
Angie: Sure. Great idea. I love the treehouse. You’re my best friend
Sabrina: My dream was that one day me and you were eating ice cream and you dropped your
ice cream and we were playing and playing. I gave you some of my ice cream. We shared ice
cream.
Angie: Sabrina don’t you remember the day you and I went bike riding and you fell on accident
and you didn’t cry you were calm about it and brave?
Sabrina: Yup I remember that day. That day was a really, really fun day.
Angie: I’m so happy that that memory was a part of our life and it was really, really fun that day.
Sabrina: I agree with you.
Angie: Yea that’s why I always tell you so we never forget our dreams or memories. We can
always have them.
Sabrina: Let’s order some pizza. I feel kind of hungry.
Angie: Yes I’m craving some pizza as well.
(They order some pizza. They ate their pizza.)
(Soon at the park. They have ice cream)
Angie: This is really delicious.
Sabrina: I agree too. Let’s go home, it’s getting dark.
Angie: Yes I’m getting tired as well. As soon as we wake up let’s get ready and then we head to
our clubhouse.

Scene 2
Setting: At the treehouse
Time: 10:30 in the morning
At Rise: They are at the treehouse. They unpack their things. They are at the coffee table
talking.
Angie: I had this dream last night that it was about me and you walking and talking and we sat
on a bench and then a bottle of coke was chasing us home and we ran and ran home and then
we locked our door and went right to bed.
Sabrina: I had that same dream too. That is crazy! We had the same dream. I was crying in the
dream cause I thought it was weird that a coca cola bottle would be chasing us and I felt really,
really scared cause I never felt a dream like that.
Angie: And I said don’t cry everything will be ok it’s way far behind.
Sabrina: And then we got home and locked the door and ran upstairs and brushed our teeth and
got right into bed. I feel kind of excited and happy and I feel scared and nervous that the dream
happened. It was like a type of scary dream.
Angie: It is kind of scary that me and you had the same dream.
Sabrina: It was probably because we drank all that coca cola last night.
Angie: We should have maybe a sleepover at the clubhouse today.
Sabrina: Sure I’ll go get my stuff.
Angie: I’ll go get my things as well.
Scene 3
Setting: The clubhouse
Time: 9:30 at night
At rise: Sleeping: We are seeing Sabrina’s dream
(The dream follows and should be acted out)
Sabrina is at a parking lot that is near a grocery store. In the parking lot we can see a car that’s
electrical. Her finger goes up and she closes her eyes and she swipes her finger side to side
and the car goes to the side she swipes her finger to. She remembers the car wasn’t like that
before she saw it. She did the same thing so she knew she had powers.
She wakes up and goes to get a glass of water.

Sabrina: Back to bed I go. Darn I can’t get that dream back. Darn I’m really mad cause I wanted
to see the rest of the dream. I’m sad cause I feel guilty that I don’t want to tell Angie because I’m
scared she will never be my friend again cause in my dream I have powers and she doesn’t.
Scene 4:
Location: Treehouse
Time: Morning
At rise: Angie wakes up and wakes up Sabrina
Angie: Good morning
Angie: Let’s brush our teeth and we can go bake some waffles and eat them with some syrup.
Sabrina: OK Angie.
(They are done brushing their teeth. They head to the kitchen to make some waffles.)
Both: Let’s get a pan
Angie: Let’s bake them at the same time to see which one sizzles faster.
Sabrina OK! Let’s get the syrup ready
Angie: I’ll go get the milk as well.
(They start cooking and all of a sudden Angie is moving the toaster by using her laser eyes)
Sabrina: OH MY GOD!!! I had this dream that I had super powers at the parking lot of a grocery
store and I was moving a car with my finger and you were jealous and mad at me cause I had
powers and you didn’t.
Angie: WAIT!! I just moved the toaster with my laser eyes.
(They stare at each other - surprised)
(Sabrina picks up her finger and points at the electric wipe warmer and moves it with her finger)
Angie and Sabrina: (Slowly) Oh My God!
Angie: How is this happening?
Sabrina: Wait, could this be like a dream or something?
Angie: I don’t know. I like it though.

Sabrina: Me too!
Angie: Maybe we should try and move the television?
Sabrina: Sure!
(They move the television)
Angie: OMG!
Sabrina: We can move the television! That’s so cool!
(Sabrina’s older brother calls to them)
Savier: Hey you two, wake up! Sabrina, mom’s calling you to eat breakfast. Angie, you’re mom
called for you to eat breakfast as well.
(The girls wake up)
Angie: Savier, you just ruined our dream!
Sabrina: Yeah, thanks a lot!
(The girls look at each other knowing they had the same dream.)
Angie: You know…
Sabrina: Let’s go eat breakfast!

THE END

Costumes\Props
Sabrina is a brown pine cone. She is wearing green glasses, white jeans and green Jordan’s
Angie is a tan stick. She is wearing a black headband, a yellow shirt, black jeans and yellow flip
flops.

The treehouse. (Emely calls it the clubhouse and the treehouse but it is definitely in a tree). All
turquoise and purple. Coffee table and chairs . Bean bags, carpe, paintings all turquoise and
purple. The door to enter has a Sabrina and Angie’s Treehouse sign

